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Below: The Writing for Pleasure group ’s end of    
year lunch on 29th July at a member’s home 

Jim Dwyer, Editor 

Editorial 

D uring winter, we all like to 
reminisce about summer 
and those long, warm     

evenings. So in this edition of      
Update, we feature many articles 
and photographs from the summer 
relating to the diverse activities    
enjoyed by our Saffron Walden U3A 
members since the last edition     
appeared way back in April.  

The long gap is because we now only publish 
Update twice a year due to the introduction of 
the newsletter, which brings you all the latest 
information and news. Your views on this 
change would be greatly appreciated. 

One of the things that I really love about doing 
this job is that I get the opportunity to visit so 
many classes when writing articles and taking 
photos in my capacity as Editor. Not only do I 
learn about the various activities, but I get to 
meet the people who organise the classes and 
those members who attend. 

What always strikes me is that there is always 
so much enthusiasm permeating throughout our 
U3A classes, and it shows on the faces and in 
the actions of our members. 

With that in mind, I hope you will also get            
enthusiastic about this issue of Update and 
enter the competitions or email me your views.  

 

 

See if you 
can spot the 
5 elves that 
are hiding 
somewhere 
in this issue, 
and there’s a 
deliberate 
mistake -  
somewhere! 

Watch out for 
the competition 
on page 24, it’s  

a good ‘un. And 
you’ll see the 

answers to      
the last          

competition too 
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Chairman’s Report 

 Janet Pearson, Chairman 

At the AGM on 2nd September, the existing Committee members 
were unanimously re-elected (there being no other members 
wishing to stand). At the first Committee Meeting on 16th       
September, all Committee members were happy to continue in 
their present roles - see opposite page. 

F irstly, welcome to the new members that have 
joined us and thank you all for those who have 
renewed their membership. Following the AGM 

I was appointed as your Chairman for another year, I 
will do my best to head, and motivate, my brilliant 
team to give their best to our members, they all do a 
brilliant job fulfilling their own roles.  
 

We continue to be an expanding, active group with many new     
classes being introduced, a busy calendar for both Theatre and  
Travel and Mainly for Men (M4M). The  re-introduction of  the      
noticeboard at the meetings has proved popular and enables you to 
see "What's on" and also display literature that we have received that 
might be of interest. This information is also available on the SW 
U3A Website. The Committee has introduced a popular Newsletter, 
sent by email. The talks last year were very varied and proved     
interesting. At the first meeting of this year we had to call "Plan B" in 
to action as circumstances caused our speaker to cancel. This took 

the form of a quiz, which proved very 
popular, and several people        
commented on the lovely social   
atmosphere that was very evident as 
people had to mingle rather than 
sitting in rows waiting for the    
speaker. Perhaps we need to have 
people gathered around small tables 
in future rather than sitting in rows.  
 

Finally, can I take this opportunity to 
wish you all a happy, healthy    
Christmas and a prosperous, happy 
and healthy New Year 2020. 

 The Lions Club of Saffron Walden offers a short term loan service 
for equipment such as wheel chairs, frames, raised toilet seats 
etc, behind Radwinter Road Hospital. Telephone 07761 602678 
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Title Name Telephone Email 

Chairman       Janet Pearson 01799   
540065 

janetandjohnpearson@outlook.com 

Vice Chairman 
and Update 
Editor 

Jim Dwyer 01799   
521524 
Mob 07531   
115160 

jim_dwyer@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Ann Treglown 01799   
516707 

ann.treglown@gmail.com 

Secretary Tony Treglown 01799 
516707 

tregact@gmail.com 

Membership 
Secretary 

John Trueman 01799   
541288 

joandjohnt@btinternet.com 

Activities   
Organiser 

Mary Curtis 01799   
524784 

maryfcurtis@live.co.uk 

Special Events       
Organiser 

Brian Kerrison 01799   
516586 

briankerrison599@btinternet.com 

    

Website    
Manager 

Martin Hugall 01799   
527805 

website@saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk 

Saffron Walden U3A Committee 

 

 

Ukulele                                Sheila Jones 

T hree intrepid travellers from 
Mary Curtis’s U3A Ukulele 
Group travelled inter county to 

Aston University Summer School.  
They travelled without passports, thus 
avoiding chaos at the county borders, 
in an endeavour to raise the profile of 
the humble Ukulele! They endured 16 
hours of Ukulele tuition and double 
those hours in consuming vast     
quantities of excellent food, not to 
mention the odd glass of wine. The 

highlight was headlining the end of 
course concert (They were not sure 
the audience felt the same but their     
enthusiasm indicated that they did!). 
On a serious note it was a marvellous 
experience and one which was     
thoroughly recommended; no matter 
what your interests are, there is bound 
to be a course for everyone at the 
U3A Summer Schools. Thank you to 
Mary Curtis who set us on this journey 
with the Ukulele! 

Left to right:     
Ray & Sheila 
Jones, tutor Dave 
Cayley and    
Catherine Smith 

mailto:janetandjohnpearson@outlook.com
mailto:jim_dwyer@btinternet.com
mailto:ann.treglown@gmail.com
mailto:joandjohnt@btinternet.com
mailto:maryfcurtis@live.co.uk
mailto:briankerrison599@btinternet.com
mailto:website@saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk
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Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 

Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

Art  Esther Rawlings 01799 520203                   

egerawlings@greenbee.net 
Tuesday 2:00 - 4:00        

URC Hall 

Art Appreciation Linda Dyer 01799 218759                      

lindadyer70@yahoo.co.uk 

Friday        

fortnightly 

10:30 - 12:00  

Bowling Club 

Ballroom &    
Sequence      

Dancing 

Pauline Palmer 01799 502560                       

pauline.palmer3@ntlworld.com 
Tuesday 9:45 - 10:45      

URC Hall 

Birdwatching Christine Taylor 01799 501886                    

christine.e.taylor@ntlworld.com 

Monthly see        

co-ordinator 

See                      

Co-ordinator 

Bridge Beryl Ihm 01799 502512    Friday 1:30 - 4:00      

Bowling Club 

Choir Joan Shadbolt 01799 516585                      

joanshadbolt@hotmail.co.uk 

Wednesday 

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00 
Quendon          

Village Hall 

Computer Club Gerald Gardner 01799 500543                       

gerald.gardner@ntlworld.com 

Friday fort-

nightly 

10:00 - 12:00   

Tutor's home 

Craft Penny Maystre 01799 501262                        

pennymaystre74@hotmail.com 
Monday 10:00 - 12:00  

Member's home 

Cribbage John Trueman   

Christine Taylor                                                                                                                                                                                                     

01799 541288                                 
joandjohnt@btinternet.com               
01799 501886                        

christine.e.taylor@ntlworld.com 

Thursday 2:30 - 4:30  

Fairycroft House 

Drama Gill Williamson 01799 524947                                  

gill.e.williamson@gmail.com 

Thursday  

fortnightly 

2:00 - 4:00        

Member's home 

Easy Riders  
Cycling 

Colin and Anne 

Taylor 
colinandannetaylor@live.co.uk First Thursday 

of month 
11:00 

French           

Conversation 1 
Ginny Eley 07425 137388                    

ginnyeley@hotmail.com 
Monday 2:00 - 3:00         

Contact                       

co-ordinator 
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Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 

Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

French     

Conversation 2 
Isobel Jones 01799 522552       

isobel.jones@talktalk.net 
Thursday 10:30 - 12:00 

Member's home 

Gardening Jo Ware 01763 838654       

osphine580@btinternet.com 

Third Friday   

of month 

Contact  

co-ordinator 

Gym Fit 1 & 2 Mary Curtis 01799 524784       

maryfcurtis@live.co.uk 
Friday 1) 10:30 - 11:30

2) 3:00 - 4:00

Just Gym, Shirehill 

History Byways Diane Tucker tucker.diane@gmail.com Monday   

fortnightly 

11:00 - 12:00 

Baptist Room 

Indoor Bowling Derek Ayres 01799 521180       

derekandjuneayres@yahoo.co.uk 
Tuesday 9:00 for 9:15 am  

Turpin's Indoor 

Bowls Club 

Keep Fit Helen Verity and   

Lynda Sawkins 

01799 550408       
helenmverity@btinternet.com   
01799 521022       

sawkins.roylynda@gmail.com 

Wednesday 11:10 - 12:10 

Baptist Church 

Latin 1 & 2 Alex Reeve 01799 522818       

alex_reeve@hotmail.com 

1 - Monday   

2 - Thursday 

1) 11:00 - 12:30
2) 2:00 - 3:30

Tutor's home 

Line Dancing Sheila French 01799 530364       

sheilamfrench@btinternet.com 
Monday 1:00 - 2:15   

URC Hall 

Literature Ann Crawford 01763 838080       

crawford.ann@outlook.com 

Last   
Wednesday  

of month 

2:30 - 3:30   

Fairycroft House 

Lunch Club Kate Barwood 01799 550271       

kbarwood@btinternet.com 

See Dates for 

your Diary 
12:00 for 12:30 

Mah-Jong 1 Christine Greet 01799 531732       

johngreet@waitrose.com 
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30   

Member's home 

Mah-Jong 2 Jess Grinyer 01799 500344 / 07811 382541 

jess.grinyer@ntlworld.com 
Thursday 1:30 - 3.30   

Member's home 

Mah-Jong 3 Peter & Geraldine 

Plunkett 

01799 599159       

ger_plunkett@yahoo.co.uk 
Tuesday Contact  

co-ordinator 

Mainly for Men Peter Long 01799 524443       

peterjohnlong@ymail.com 

See Dates for 

your Diary 

2:30 - 4:00   

Bowling Club 

mailto:tucker.diane@gmail.com
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Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 
Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

Mandarin Wen Zhang 07425 830888                 

zhangweml@gmail.com 
Monday 10:30 - 11:30       

Tutor's home 

Music for     

Pleasure 
Jean Pattenden 01799 501046                   

jepattenden82@icloud.com 
Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00   

Fairycroft House 

Natural History   
(Temporarily on 
hold - see      

website) 

David Corke 01799 599376                     

david@corke.biz 

Fourth Friday 

of month 

10:30 - 12:00         
Noakes Grove 
Nature Reserve 

Seward's End  

Nice'n'Easy  

Fitness 
Jan Powell 01799 523855                     

janibobs@ntlworld.com 
Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30       

Baptist Hall 

Philosophy 1 Joanna O'Connor        
until 31 Dec 2019                                                  
(Richard Gilyead 

from 1 Jan 2020) 

01799 522260                
joanstuart26@gmail.com         
(01799 510749                  

rgilyead@gmail.com) 

First Tuesday 

of month 

10:30 - 12:30        

Member's home 

Philosophy 2 Denys Hickey 01799 523904                      

denys.hickey@gmail.com 

Second   
Thursday of 

month 

10:30 - 12:30         
Co-ordinator's 

home 

Photography Tony Treglown 01799 516707               

tregact@gmail.com 

Second     
Monday of 

month 

2:30 - 4:30        

Bowling Club 

Pilates 1 Carol Reed johncarolreed@ntlworld.com Thursday 1:00 - 2:00         
Friends Meeting 

House 

Pilates 2 Irene Bedward 01799 528178                         

irenebedward@hotmail.com 
Thursday 2:00 - 3:00             

Friends Meeting 

House 

Pilates 3 & 4 Ann Cousins 01799 219072            

cous.anns@gmail.com 
Tuesday 3) 1:30 - 2:30           

4) 2:30 - 3:30        

Baptist Hall 

Pilates 5 Glennis Virgo 01799 524189                       

glenvirgo@hotmail.com 
Tuesday 3:30 - 4:30             

Baptist Hall 

Pilates 6 Linda Dobson 01799 500939                       

linda.dobson1@ntlworld.com 
Monday 10:00 - 11:00          

Fairycroft House 

Pilates 7 Judith Forster 01799 541409          Monday 9:00 - 10:00         

Fairycroft House 

Pilates 8 Chris Kerrison 01799 516586                    
briankerrison599@btinternet.com 

Tuesday 11:30 - 12:30      

Baptist Hall 
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 Co-ordinators: please check your details and advise the Editor if there are any 
errors. If you don’t want your details to appear on the website please advise 
the Website Manager (details page 5) 

Classes, Co-ordinators, Venues & Times 
Class Co-ordinator Telephone & Email Day Time & Venue 

Play Reading Alan Nicholls 01799 522260                        

alannicholls36@gmail.com 

Last Monday      

of month 

10:00 - 12:00        

Member's home 

Poetry Beryl Ihm 01799 502512                 2nd Monday   

of month 

2:00 - 4:00      

Member's home 

Ramblers 1 Keith Patmore 01799 527568                    

keithpatmore@btinternet.com 

Thursday  

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00  
approx. LB      

Leisure Centre 

Ramblers 2 Colin Potterill 01223 834937                      

colinpotterill@hotmail.co.uk 

Thursday  

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00  
approx. LB      

Leisure Centre 

Scrabble Bronwen       

Attenborough 

01799 524772                        

bronwen.atten@googlemail.com 
Thursday  10:00                 

Member's home 

Slow Folk Jenny Capon 07812 128767                        

jacapon@ntlworld.com 

Thursday  

fortnightly 
1:30 - 3:30           

Coordinator's home 

Spanish        

Improvers 
Jessica Reeve 01799 522818                        

jessicareeve@hotmail.co.uk 
Wednesday 2:00 - 3:00          

Tutor's home 

Table Tennis Ann Cousins 01799 219072      

cous.anns@gmail.com 
Wednesday 1:30 - 4:30        

Widdington Village 

Hall 

Tai Chi 1 & 2 Angela Rowland 01799 521192                         

mrsarowland@gmail.com 
Wednesday 1) 9:30 - 10:30        

2) 11:00 - 12:00      

Baptist Hall 

Theatre & Travel Christine Duffy     
Pauline Smith     

Jean Little 

01799 520173                         
chrisduffy146@gmail.com        
01799 521524                        
paulinesmith39@hotmail.co.uk  
01799 513411                        

little361@btinternet.com 

Last Friday    

of month 

2:00                

Baptist Hall 

Ukulele Mary Curtis 01799 524784                          

maryfcurtis@live.co.uk 

Wednesday 

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00  

Wimbish Mis. Hall 

Writing for  

Pleasure  
Diane Drury 07870 900852                           

dianejgdrury@gmail.com 

Monday     

fortnightly 

10:00 - 12:00       

Tutor's home 
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Mah Jong 2 

 

M y interest was drawn to the 
U3A magazine listing for 
the exotically named    

Mah-Jong classes held in Saffron 
Walden. I had heard that Mah-Jong 
was very good for the memory,   
although to be honest, I was unsure 
exactly what it was. A quick internet 
search summarised Mah Jong as a 
game played between 3 and 4    
players using 144 tiles based on 
Chinese characters and symbols. 

Whilst Mah-Jong may not be as  
intellectual as chess, or as easy as 
backgammon, and probably not as 
addictive as bridge, no other game 
uses such beautiful equipment. It is 
fun to play – the outcome is         
determined by mental skill as well as 
chance. 

I telephoned the class coordinator, 
Jess for more information and was 

warmly invited to her home one 
Thursday afternoon to join in a class 
to find out more. After a few games, I 
was hooked. I am very impressed by 
the friendliness and enthusiasm of 
Jess and the whole Mah-Jong group, 
who are keen to share their 
knowledge and teach this most   
interesting game to newcomers.  

I always look forward to our weekly 
meeting, and there often seems 
something to celebrate as an excuse 
for cakes and treats before play 
commences.   

If you want to try  something fun and 
new with a very friendly group, I           
recommend you give Jess Grinyer a 
call to find out more. Her details  
appear on page 7 

Phil Collins 

 

Co-ordinators’ Lunch 

Co-ordinators 
gather at     
The Ugley 
Chequers      
on 16th May  
for their       
annual      
lunch; a    
‘thank you’ 
from the   
Committee    
for the hard 
work they     
put in    
throughout   
the year. 

 

Editor 
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 Saffron Harmony Choir 

 

 I do like a good talk. At our open meetings at the Bowling Club in Abbey 
Lane, we have a speaker picked from a wide ranging list circulated by   
Essex U3A. If anyone knows of other prospective talks, or knows any local 

speakers, please let me know. At the last AGM we carried out a survey of     
popular topics; History, Travel and Gardening topped the list. Our talks cover 
such subjects and others and I hope they entertain and inform. The talks start at  
2.30pm on the third Monday of the month, except August and December.                       

U3A Speakers               Brian Kerrison 

 

T he Saffron Harmony Choir’s concert   
at the Baptist Church this year was 
another successful evening and the 

choir performed songs from West Side Story, a 
Rodgers and Hammerstein medley and many 
more. Members of the ukulele group also    
performed and the evening raised a total profit 
of £679.93 which will be divided between    
Support 4 Sight and Radwinter Road Hospital.              

P
h
o
to

s
 b

y
 P

e
te

r 
S

e
w

e
ll
 

We are looking for new members; if you think you fit the bill then make 
contact with co-ordinator Joan Shadbolt, details page 6.                      
And remember, we appear next at the E.A.C.H Christmas Carol service 
at the Baptist Church on Tuesday 17 December at 7:00 pm, entry is free. 
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Membership Secretary’s Report 

John Trueman 

 

 

 

Activities Organiser’s Report 

Mary Curtis 

 

 A rt meets weekly in the   
Abbey Lane URC Hall. We 
have a programme of 

planned topics, which members may 
follow or not as they choose; recent 
themes have included ‘Oh No!’, ‘A 
Verb Being Done’, ‘Happiness Is…’, 
‘A Picture in Analogous Colours’ 
and, of course, ‘Summer Flowers’.  
We have recently painted in the 
grounds of St. Mark’s College - the 
daughter of one of our late members 
very kindly sent us a cheque with 

the request that the group use it to 
do something in her mother’s 
memory, the class having meant so 
much to her mother. This is indeed 
a testament to U3A - I’m sure     
mutual support and friendship is to 
be found in every group. If you ever 
visit us, please don’t  mistake the 
silence as being anything other than           
concentration, we’re much more 
chatty at tea break!’ Photo page 15.                                        

Gill Howe 
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A warm welcome to    
everyone who has    
renewed their        

membership for 2019/20 and to 
the new members who have 
joined.  

If you have not renewed your 
membership yet, please do so 
ASAP. Please remember to take 

your membership card with you 
when you attend a U3A class or 
activity so the co-ordinator can 
check you in. 

I wish you all an                      
enjoyable year with                  
the U3A. 

 

W e had a busy and         
successful year last year, 
with a few new groups 

starting, Gym Fit, Slow Folk, Pilates 8 
and, as your activities organiser for 
another year, I’m looking forward to 
hearing from you so we can continue 
to expand. The ethos of U3A is to 
learn new skills, enhance existing 
ones, and share with others. So if the 
class you are attending becomes too 
big, or too full to accept new       
members, please give serious 
thought to whether you can start  
another group. If you have been   
going to a group for a long time, you 

will have the skills to pass on to new 
people. And if you need advice, 
please talk to me or the co-ordinator 
of the group you attend. Saffron   
Walden U3A can’t exist without    
people willing to give of their time and 
skills, so maybe this year this can be 
you? 

Can you lead a writing for pleasure 
group? Or a board games group?    
Or walking cricket/football?              
All these are suggestions               
from members. 
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 O ver a pint at the Goat and 

Spitfire my old RAF mate 
Julian (he was a Navigator) 

said: ‘You’re doing – What? Latin?  
Haven’t you heard? The Romans 
died out yonks ago and Latin’s a 
dead language!  For Heaven’s sake, 
do something useful: like              
pole-dancing or bungee jumping’.  

Dedication 

He’s right, of course. The Ancient 
Romans shuffled off long ago; and  
no-one (except the Pope and a few 
Prelates) speaks Latin. But he’s also 
unaware of the fun and usefulness to 
be had at our Latin classes. Learning 
a language requires some dedication.  
It is neither difficult nor easy.             
(I remain amazed and humbled,     
hearing toddlers abroad speaking 
fluent French or German. If they can 

do it: so can I! ) And under our Tutor, 
Alex’s skilled but gentle care we are 
all making steady progress.  

Many Latin words have several 
meanings. Take: ‘corrumpere’ which 
can mean any of – to pervert, corrupt, 
spoil, rot, taint, contaminate, tempt or 
seduce. Context is all when         
translating; but this trait allows you to 
be fairly inventive when rendering 
Latin into easily understood modern 
English.  

At least we are spared the nightmare 
of difficult pronunciation. An         
unreliable friend, who learned      
Chinese, once said that a mere 
change in inflexion, or some sibilation 
where none was needed, could likely 
change the same words from: ‘Your 
eyes are like limpid pools’ to ‘your 
granny’s drains pong a bit’.  

Latin (part 1)             Kevinus Fitzpatricus  

 

 T he cribbage group 
has grown to 15 
members who meet 

regularly on Thursday       
afternoons at Fairycroft 
House. We play for two hours 
with a break for tea/coffee and 
biscuits. We run a league 
table each term based on 
individual games won. The 
group enjoyed a pleasant 
lunch at The Gate in Saffron 
Walden to celebrate winners 
of the current internal league. 
New members are welcome 
to join. Photo: Anthony    
Webber (right) overall winner,     
runner up Dave Stone (left) 
and Christine Taylor 1st lady. 

Cribbage                           John Trueman 

                                To be continued in the next edition 
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 What a contrast! 
On the left some of 
the Theatre and 
Travel group      
enjoying a wet, 
windy and cold 
River Thames 
Cruise after visiting 
Reading and the 
Bayeux Tapestry, 
whilst on the right 
some of the       
Theatre and Travel 
group enjoying 
temperatures in the 
40s on a cruise of 
Lake Garda during 
their Verona  trip, 
see page 16 

Left: Activities Organiser 
Mary Curtis mans the U3A 
stand at the More in       
Common event which took 
place on the common to 
honour the life of MP Jo 
Cox. Jo Cox had stated that 
people in her diverse    
Yorkshire constituency 
‘have far more in common 
than that which divides us
There was entertainment all 
afternoon including our 
very own ukulele group, 
pictured on the right  

Members of the Ramblers 2 group                         
heading for pastures new. Photo Martin Hugall
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the Theatre and 
Travel group      
enjoying a wet, 
windy and cold 
River Thames 
Cruise after visiting 
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whilst on the right 
some of the       
Theatre and Travel 
group enjoying 
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40s on a cruise of 
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their Verona  trip, 

 

Left: Activities Organiser 
Mary Curtis mans the U3A 
stand at the More in       
Common event which took 
place on the common to 
honour the life of MP Jo 
Cox. Jo Cox had stated that 
people in her diverse    
Yorkshire constituency 
have far more in common 
than that which divides us’. 
There was entertainment all 
afternoon including our 
very own ukulele group, 

Members of the Ramblers 2 group                         
heading for pastures new. Photo Martin Hugall 

   Photo John Martin 

Above:          
an example of 
some of the 
fine work    
currently being 
produced by 
members of 
the Art class, 
see their     
article on  
page 12 
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Theatre & Travel 

O n 24 June 2019, 26 of us   
departed for our long awaited 
holiday to the Opera Aida in 

Verona. We travelled through France to 
Dijon for our first night and left the  
following morning for Verona, having 
purchased Dijon mustard for ourselves 
and as gifts.                                       

The countryside eventually began to 
change to mountains, some snow   
covered and gushing rivers - most  
attractive. The ride through the Mont 
Blanc tunnel was a new experience for 
some of us and we finally arrived at our 
hotel on Lake Garda in time for Dinner.  

Out trip included a visit to a Winery, 
with a tour of the cellars, vats and Olive 
Oil presses. This was followed by a 2 
½ hour lunch of delicious meats, risotto 
and tiramisu with a wonderful variety of 
wine tasting. This probably helped us 
to spend money in the shop afterwards.  

For our trip on Lake Garda (photo page 
15), we left Manerba, and took the  
ferry; some went to Salo and others to 
Moderno, calling at beautiful little 
lakeside towns en route. Quaint little 
harbours with boats bobbing, old 
churches and buildings with nearly 
everywhere covered in the colours of 
the oleander. Some explored these 
whilst others bought sun hats and sat 
by the lake shore devouring the      
wonderful Italian Gelato.  

 

That evening was our visit to the Opera 
and the temperature was between 36 
and 40deg, it was hot!! We assembled 
ready to leave in all our finery, pretty 
dresses, the men in their bow ties but, 
like all well laid plans, the photo shoot 
failed to happen due to time; no     
problem, do it on arrival, which was a 
coach park! Not really a flattering  
backdrop or indication of the Verona 
Opera so the idea was abandoned. We 
made our way to the arena along with 
hundreds of others.  

A stop for wine was a must and added 
to the atmosphere. I can only say that 
regardless of the incredible heat the 
performance and atmosphere was 
wonderful and a never to be forgotten 
experience (see Michael Dellow’s   
poem on page 18).  

Our last day was a guided coach and 
mainly walking tour of Verona. We saw 
Juliet’s balcony, although she did not 
make an appearance, resting I expect! 
Verona is a lovely old city with some 
really interesting buildings and 
squares.  

It was then homeward bound with a 
night again in Dijon. Our driver Stephen 
was excellent and it was his help, care 
and thoughtfulness that made our   
holiday a very enjoyable one.  

Christine Duffy 
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Theatre & Travel 

O n a bright, sunny morning in 
May we departed for   
Bournemouth, stopping at 

ancient Winchester for a lunch break 
and admiring the flower beds in the     
scented gardens. 
 

We arrived at our hotel with time to 
walk the nearby cliff path and survey 
the wide sweep of the bay below in 
the late afternoon sun. Our hotel was 
comfortable with excellent food. 
 

On Tuesday we made our way to 
Bucklers Hard and found a very    
informative and interesting museum 
about the ship building carried out 
there in the past. After a short but 
extremely pleasant boat trip we     
finished the day at Beaulieu Abbey 
with it’s magnificent vintage vehicles,                            

its more recent ones eliciting the cries 
of ‘My Dad had one of those!”. A ride 
above the gardens on a monorail was 
a novel way to end a wonderful day. 
 

On Wednesday we visited Dorchester 
with its bustling market, where a   
passenger went missing!  But we 
found him in a nearby Museum and he 
was soon hustled quickly back on 
board for our visit to Weymouth where 
we indulged in a cream tea in the  
sunshine. 
 

Our last day was an optional visit to 
Wimborne, a very quiet, tranquil and 
truly English town. On the way home 
we lunched at a garden centre,     
arriving home tired but agreeing it had 
been a good holiday – five days of 
sunshine, weren’t we lucky?   

Right:                             
a view of the        
gardens from         
the monorail                

Far right:                    
one of Elvis’s     

Chevrolets               
at the                   

vintage vehicle    
museum 

 I t was a beautiful day on 18th April 
when 34 members of the Theatre 
and Travel Group visited    

Burghley House, just beyond        
Peterborough.  

On arrival the priority was coffee in 
the Orangery followed by a brief walk 
through the gardens before returning 
to the Orangery for a delicious lunch 
with excellent service. For those who 
wanted, there was time after lunch for 
a more detailed walk through the  
gardens to see the lake and extensive 
grounds before meeting up  to go on 

our tour of the house. The group was 
split into two as our guide took us 
through the lavishly  decorated rooms 
and spoke of the history of Burghley 
House. One outstanding fact from the 
talk was that if Germany had won 
World War 2 then Burghley House 
would have become the home of  
Herman Goering – Hitler would have 
claimed Windsor Castle - frightening!  

After the tour we had coffee before 
our departure. Everyone agreed it had 
been a good day with everything   
falling nicely into place.      Editor 

Jean Little 
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 T hank goodness for Writing for 
Pleasure.  At least you know 
that every other Monday your 

spirits will be lifted, friendships and   
companionships are formed plus a 
mutual love of reading and a wish to 
be able to write.     
 

To get all those ideas on paper gives 
a feeling of achievement, brought 
about through our leader, Barbara, 
with her experience and knowledge. 
There are times when we get rather 
excitable and that’s when Barbara’s 
clapper board comes into play.   
 

It’s never dull. New writers are made 
very welcome. Many are shy 
about reading their work out 
loud.  Some just want to talk about 

their subject but find it difficult to   
express themselves on paper.       
Barbara gently encourages them, step 
by step, until they are confident – then 
they are up and away. The more   
confident writers are encouraged to 
write outside their comfort zone. 
Sometimes it works - sometimes it 
doesn’t, but you are learning all the 
time. 
 

It is a full couple of hours: listening to 
each other’s work, class writing     
exercises, writing experiments plus 
the odd lunch.  I cannot think of a  
better way to start the week. 
 

I LOVE (alternate) MONDAYS  
  

Christine  Levy 

Writing for Pleasure 

 

 

Girl With a Gong           Michael Dellow 
Inspired by the recent T&T group visit to Italy. It was a sultry evening 
in Verona, thousands are gathered in the Roman Arena to watch  
Aida. Five minutes before the start, an Egyptian slave-girl enters 
carrying a gong to announce the end of the interval…….. 

Above the arena a star smiles down                                                                
On a dark-haired maid in                 
diaphanous gown;                                                   
With a haughty stride and her head 
held high,                                                    
A swirl of her skirts and a hint of 
thigh,                                                            
She takes her position at centre 
stage                                                               
In a temple from Egypt’s golden age 

Then drumming soft in the evening 
heat,                                               
Her gentle touch turns subtle beats,      
To smoothly tease each last            
vibration                                          
From every urgent firm rotation,       
Uplifting, as practiced hand goes 
round,                                                

A wild crescendo of shimmering 
sound 
 

She has us enslaved by her            
fingertips,                                           
When lashing her arm like cracking 
a whip,                                                 
She gives us a bang …                     
With a gleam in her eye and              
swivelling hips,                                 
She gives us a bang …                    
With the tip of her tongue between 
full lips,                                             
She gives us a bang …                    
Her final stroke completes this    
brazen game;                                         
Accomplished, proud, she leaves 
the way she came. 
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 Natural History            David Corke 

 Mah Jong 1                        

 T he U3A Natural History Group 
held the last of its monthly 
meetings at the Abbey Lane 

Bowls Club in July. When it            
reconvenes it will be at Noakes Grove 
Nature Reserve in Seward's End. 
Noakes Grove has several            
advantages: 

 The school-room there is now 

equipped with off-grid solar electricity 
and is big enough. It is also free  so 
the class fee can be very low: a pound 
or so for coffee and biscuits and a 
small donation to the reserve. 

 When the weather is kind we will 

be able to spend part of each session 
studying the wildlife in the reserve. 

 It has a composting toilet but this 

is not disabled friendly as it involves a 
short staircase to reach it and is a 
hundred yards from the school-room. 

Noakes Grove is a short drive from 
Saffron Walden and has a small car 
park (take the Redgate’s Lane turning 
opposite the Seward's End village 
hall). It also has a reasonable bus 
service (route 60) to the Seward's End 
Village Hall.  
 

We meet the fourth Friday each 
month: starting at 10:00 am until 11:45 
to link with the bus in each direction. 
The bus stop is half a mile from the 
nature reserve but car lifts will be 
available. The size of the room means 
we will be limited to about 12 in the 
group so please check before        
attending your first meeting. Contact 
the convenor: David Corke on 01799 
599376 or at david@corke.biz  
 

To learn more about the nature     
reserve visit www.organic-
countryside.co.uk or, better still, visit 
the reserve itself. It is always open 
and free to the public. 

 M ore than 8 years ago the 
first Mah-Jong Group had 
just six members. The  

number of members increased, as did 
our knowledge of the Game.   

Since our first meeting, we have each 
put 50p in the ‘pot’ in lieu of payment 
for coffee. Thanks to our hosts this 
has always been donated to ‘The 
Home Farm Trust’ at the end of each 
term and to date totals over £755. The 
‘Home Farm Trust’ is a national   
charity providing support for those 

with learning difficulties. Some of the 
money we have raised has helped to 
construct a sensory garden at the 
Home Farm Trust at Ugley near   
Bishops Stortford.   

Incorporating a range of sounds and 
textures, the garden is designed to 
stimulate the senses and allow the 
residents to experience the outdoors 
in a safe and stress-free environment. 

Christine Greet 

  Have you renewed your U3A membership?   
Remember you need to if you want to             

join or re-join a class 

mailto:david@corke.biz
http://www.orgganic-countryside.co.uk/
http://www.orgganic-countryside.co.uk/
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 There are still spaces for                                                   
our Christmas Tea which, 
this year, is being held at 
the Bowling Club in Abbey 
Lane on Monday 16th     
December at 3:00 pm.   
 

Price is £10 per head - so 
contact Jim Dwyer on 
07531 115160 or email 
jim_dwyer@btinternet.com 

 
 

 

 Thoughts on Dementia     Jean Pattenden 

Christmas Tea 

 N o way through - as I gazed at his relaxed face, no expression, just a 
blank canvas, how I wished I could paint a happy smile on that dear 
face, give it sparkling eyes, a depth of feeling, long gone now. He is in 

there somewhere but there is no way through to reach the man I once loved, 
shared hopes and dreams with. 

He shows the world a face that nods and looks content. He answers questions 
with words that seem not to match. He tries very hard to hide his fears. I try hard 
too, to conceal frustration, I must be patient, calm, supportive. I always fail.... 

But then, music will find a way, a way that reaches the innermost soul, a sense of 
rhythm that is inert in us all, until that insistent beat reaches inside - then the 
tense figure relaxes, the feet tap, the lips smile, he’s back, we’re together again.” 

O
p

e
n

 M
e
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ti
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s
 The next Open Meeting is the    

one you shouldn’t miss!             
Peter and Leeroy Murray talk 

about their mother, Nora   
(known as The Swallow), the 

Russian spy and author of        
‘I Spied for Stalin’ and how   

she met their father 

     DON’T MISS IT                          
Monday 21st October, 2:30 pm   

Bowling Club in Abbey Lane    
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 Y ou’re learning WHAT? That 
must be very hard. This must 
be the most common         

response I hear when I mention that I 
am learning Mandarin, and it always 
makes me smile. Any initial worries I 
admit I might have had, when starting 
the course, were very soon dispelled 
once our amazing teacher, Wen 
Zhang, started introducing us, oh so 
gently, to the fascinating world 
of Pinyin (the Western phonetic      
representation of those intriguing   
characters), those subtle tones, and 
the cultural and historical aspects of 
China, surely a major player in the 
modern world.                                                                                                                   

Of course, it helps if you can spend 
some time out of class  
trying to lodge vocabulary 
and the tone differences 
into your more mature 
brain, but Wen can offer 
oral as well as written     
guidance and is incredibly             
encouraging and patient. 
With a bit of perseverance 
you will soon be able to 
introduce yourself, ask 
questions, order drinks and 
feel you have taken the first 
steps on a wonderful     
journey into understanding 

the wonders of the East. Along the way 
you will pick up cultural points, a bit of 
history maybe, some  poetry perhaps, 
and, if you are very fortunate, you may 
even experience some practical    
cooking hints and dabble in calligraphy 
and definitely have a lot of fun.       

You may never have considered    
venturing down this unfamiliar path, or 
indeed you may already have had 
some prior knowledge on which you 
would like to build, but why not take, 
what is probably, a unique opportunity 
within the U3A to study something that 
little bit different? And it has become a 
great topic of conversation at social 
gatherings.                                        
Stir fried noodles anyone?   

Mandarin                           Cheryl Green 

 S ome of the Theatre & 
Travel Group at the 
beautiful Wrest Park 

on 18th July. The guide had 
just shown us the Orangery 
(in the background) as we 
strolled through some of the 
90 acres. The French-style 
mansion was the property of 
Thomas de Grey, whose 
family occupied the estate 
for over 600 years.     Editor 
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 Slow FolkJenny       

 Photography 

 

 

Jennifer Capon 

S low Folk sessions currently        
comprise recorder/tin whistle, 
flute, guitar and mandolin. I  

regularly send round sheet music, so 
it’s possible (but not required!) to run 
through the tunes before a session. I 
have a huge supply of folk music but 
members’ favourites or any recently-
discovered amazing tune would also 
be shared for the group to try.                     

‘Gentle Maiden’, a waltz-time tune in 2 
parts, proved very popular recently 
and so far we’ve played Irish, English, 
Russian, French and Flemish tunes in 
various genres. We often watch 
YouTube clips of the tunes before 
playing them and usually start playing  

phrase by phrase, gradually putting the 
whole tune together. This would suit 
anyone who learns by ear.             
Suggestions are discussed and     
work-arounds can always be found for 
any problems. Flexibility is definitely 
set deep in the group mind, although 
how this manifests physically in the 
fingers is another matter!                    

If you’re a beginner, returner or simply 
not very confident about playing with 
others, just come to a session to see if 
it could work for you. It is supposed to 
be fun! Sessions are held fortnightly, 
throughout the year. Please contact 
me if you’d like more information,   
details on page 9.                        

A nother academic year has 
begun and we intend to 
make sure that 2019-20 is 

another successful one for the group. 
A varied programme has been drawn 
up for the year to provide interest and 
learning for all photographic abilities 
whether beginners or so-called 
‘experts’. Photography (or             
taking snaps) is something              
we have all dabbled in                        
over the years, often                      
with no particular                           
direction or help. 

There are probably a number of you 
that would like to ‘do better’ and 
would like to know more. So here is 
your opportunity! Join us and let us 
help to improve your knowledge and         
enjoyment – we are here to help 
whether you take photos on a ‘throw 
away’ camera or on the most        
expensive piece of kit available. All 
you need to do is make the effort!  

Questions? Speak to me and I will try 
my best to put you on the right track! 
My contact details are on page 8.     

Tony Treglown 

 Photo by Jennifer Capon 
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 Easy Riders Cycling  Colin & Anne Taylor 

Colin ‘n’ Anne Taylor 

 

J uly 2019                                         
The Newmarket Road Park & Ride 
was found to be a very convenient 

place from which to set out on our 
monthly bicycle ride. We ventured to 
Chesterton where we crossed to the 
North side of The Cam, stopping at 
Bates Bite Lock for a gang photograph. 
Then we followed the towpath up to 
Waterbeach and on to Landbeach. 
Eventually turning back, we travelled 
through Milton stopping at the  river-
side pub at Fen Ditton. Upsettingly, the 
pub was so popular that we all went 
without lunch – catastrophe! 
 
July’s extra-curricula event:        
Seven of us travelled the whole length 
of The Tissington Trail in Derbyshire 
(by bike, of course!). The trail is on a 
disused railway and so is very safe 
and quiet which is perfect for taking in 
the beautiful countryside views. We did 
three rides, staying overnight in the 
lovely village of Hartington. The group 
enjoyed an evening picnic in the rain 

(see the photo); most of the time we 
enjoyed good weather. As a prelude to 
the main ride, we had ridden around 
nearby Carsington Water reservoir – in 
the sunshine - so spirits were high. 
 

A ugust 2019                                    
The happy group of 13     
cyclists left Swavesey and 

followed the guided bus route into the 
lovely town of St.Ives. We then took a 
super track alongside The Great Ouse 
to Houghton Mill. Here, we stopped to 
take in the scenery and a few of us 
took in some mill water while        
swimming in the river! Then, it was 
across the valley to Hemingford Grey 
for lunch before returning along the 
busway. It was said that this was one 
of our best rides – it was one of our 
shorter ones! Oh – and, would you 
believe it, we had some rain, but only 
after we had finished the ride; 
charmed, eh? The photograph is of the 
13 of us on the banks of The Great 
Ouse at Hemingford Grey. 

Top left: July’s ride 
taking in the bridge at 
Bates Bite Lock       
Below left: an extra 
July ride in Hartington, 
Derbyshire where we 
picnicked in the rain 
Below right: August’s 
ride by the Great Ouse 
at Hemingford Grey 
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Competition Page 

  1) Jean Pattenden - Angrily Bob cuffed Dave’s ear. Fancy goading him, I just know 
little men need opportunities, power, question resources, so try understanding   
values, with xenial, youthful zeal. 

2) Jennifer Capon - Apparently, before Caesar died, each family gave him 
(inexpensive!) jewels. Keen lapidaries made numerous, ornate pendants.      
Quaestors responded showing taste, unexpectedly vetoing wearing xanthic (yellow) 
zircons. 

3) Tony Treglown – A busy cat decided editing French grammar had improved 
Jack’s knowledge level momentously, now other programmes quite restrained   
supporting the unusual vowel words x-raying young zebras. 

Very well done you three and thanks to everyone for taking the time to enter. 

Which U3A classes are concealed within these sentences?   

1. Security is vital at indoor sport events throughout the country                                                         
2. Some spouses in some circumstances will demand a ring of gold                 
3. Being a pupil at established schools is not necessarily an advantage        
4. Join the club, rid Germany of flying insects which have just arrived           
5. A chef’s pan is heavy and therefore extremely difficult to use                                         
6. The Columbus crab blends its colour to merge with its background            
7. Patrick is a macho Irish man who takes great pride in his physique               
8. There are plans for a canary and budgerigar den in Great Chesterford           
9. If you’ve ever eaten pork ribs, how about trying a terrific rib bagel?          
10. British Telecom put eroded cables into Scottish houses by mistake 

Please send your answers to the Editor at jim_dwyer@btinternet.com      
The first 3 correct answers will get a mention in the next Update. 

Summer Competition             
answers . . . 

Hello everyone and welcome to the Quiz 
page. We hope you ’ll send in your quiz answers 
for this competition  – meanwhile here are the 
answers and the winners from the last issue:  
The two gnomes were hiding on pages 15 and 
27 and they were spotted by Christine Taylor. 
The deliberate mistake was on page 24, the 
heading on the side Quiz Answers was misspelt 
as Ansmers, no one got that! There were several 
ABC stories submitted which were judged by 
Barbara Russell-Pitman, tutor of the Writing for 
Pleasure group, and the Editor. The winning 
three entries are shown below: 
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 Dates for Your Diary 

 Obituaries 

 We were saddened to hear that the following     
Saffron Walden U3A members had passed away: 
Kate Dittrich, resident of Audley Court and 
member of U3A Art appreciation group; Eileen 
White who enjoyed her U3A outings and Stan 
Bradley who was a member of the Art class.  

Elizabeth Baker (Liz) died on 28
th
 April 2019. She 

was a member of the Mah-Jong 1 Group for 7 
years. Joining as a total beginner, she quickly learnt 
the rules, enjoying the game and the company of 
those with whom she shared a table. Liz was a 
woman of faith, ready to accept the future. 

Liz Baker 

October                                         
7 - Mainly for Men: ’Saving Lives’, 
talk by Geoff Heathcock BEM JP 
(Chairman & presenter of the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution),     
Bowling Club Doors open 2:15 pm    
15 - Birdwatching: Rye Meads 
RSPB reserve                                            
16 - Lunch Club: Coach & Horses 
at Newport. 12:30 pm                                       
21 – Open Meeting: ‘Betrayed’, the 
Russian Spy Story, talk by Peter & 
Leeroy Murray. Doors open 2:15  

November                                    
4 - Mainly for Men: ’Dad's Army, the 
Nation’s Favourite Comedy’, talk by 
Charles Garland. Bowling Club 
Doors Open 2:25 pm                                     
18 – Open Meeting: ‘The History of 
Chocolate’, talk by Tony Diamond. 
Bowling Club Doors open 2:15        
20 - Lunch Club: The Crown at 
Great Chesterford. 12:30 pm            
27 - Birdwatching: Welney       
Wetland Centre 

December                                      
11 - Lunch Club: The White Hart at 
Wimbish. 12:30 pm                         
16 - Christmas Tea: Bowling Club 

3:00 pm. £10 per person                                           
17 - Saffron Harmony Choir EACH 
Christmas Carol service, Baptist 
Church 7:30 pm. Free entry 

January 2020                                  
20 - Open Meeting: ‘Life as a Stunt 
Woman’, talk by Lucy Allen. Bowling 
Club Doors open 2:15 pm 

February                                          
17 - Open Meeting: ‘Crop Circles’, 
talk by Andy Thomas. Bowling Club 
Doors open 2:15 pm 

March                                               
16 - Open Meeting: ‘Great Ormond 
Street Children's Hospital, talk by 
Mark Stephenson. Bowling Club 
Doors open 2:15 

April                                                 
20 - Open Meeting: Soil, Sweat & 
Tears’, talk by Brian Carline. Bowling 
Club Doors open 2:15 pm 

May                                                  
18 - Open Meeting:                         
‘A Taste of  Music Halls’,               
talk by Arthur Brooks.                  
Bowling Club Doors                    
Open 2:15 pm 
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If you are on a reserve list, please advise the 
organiser if you decide not to remain on it. 
Christine 01799 520173, Pauline 01799 521524, 
Jean 01799 513411. Please make all cheques 
payable to SAFFRON WALDEN U3A. Dates and 
prices subject to alteration. We meet last     
Friday every month (except December) at the 
Baptist Church for booking trips. Coach only 
seats are available, especially London Theatre 
trips. Pick up times are on the Saffron Walden 
U3A website www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk. 
For all the latest information please ring the 
organiser or check the website. 

  

 Theatre & Travel Programme   

Date Event Cost Due Organiser 

2 Nov Crimes on the Coast: Matinee - Palace   
Theatre Southend. 'A whodunit romp'     
with the New Friends Theatre Company 

£39 Paid Christine 

8 Nov Holiday: Turkey & Tinsel Hotel Break Paid Paid Jean 

15 Nov Lavenham, guided walk including Guildhall 
and Church. Lunch at The Swan Hotel 

£43 Paid Pauline 

5 Dec London: Food Glorious Food. Guided tour 
of the Old Food Markets, Fortnum & Mason 
Food Hall including carvery lunch 

£58 Oct Pauline 

11 Dec Christmas Concert, Albert Hall. John Rutter 
with the RPO, Carols and Yuletide classics 

£34 Sept Christine 

14 Feb RPO Orchestral Valentine Concert:        
Cadogan Hall - themes from Dr Zhivago, 
Out of Africa, Chopin Concert No. 1, Moon 
River, Romeo & Juliet & others 

£47-£52 
pending 
nos. 

Dec Christine 

27 Feb The Croft' thriller stars Gwen Taylor.      
Matinee, Palace Theatre, Southend 

£33-£38 Nov Christine 

12 Mar Musical - The Prince of Egypt. Dominion 
Theatre. Matinee 

£50-£43  
pending 
nos. 

Jan Christine 

30 Mar Madam Butterfly: ENO, London Coliseum £63-£56 
pending 
nos. 

Dec Christine 

19 Apr Great Choral Classics: Royal Albert Hall. 
Matinee. RPO, City of London Choir & 
Brighton Festival Choir.  

£47-£42 
pending 
nos. 

Jan Christine 
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U3A Term Dates 2019/20 
 

Autumn: 3 September - 19 December 
Half-term: 28 October - 1 November 
 

Spring: 6 January 2020 - 3 April 2020 
Half-term: 17 February - 21 February 
 

Summer: 20 April 2020 - 22 July 2020 
Half-term: 25 May - 29 May 
 

May Bank Holiday: Friday 8 May 2020 
 

http://www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk
http://www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk
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Notices 
           Saffron Walden U3A is a Registered Charity No. 290670                                   

 

 

Insurance 
All members are covered by public liability insurance but       

Saffron Walden U3A accepts no responsibility for any          

accident not covered by that insurance. 

Legal Assistance   

 
Printed by Copycats                                                                               

‘Providing Adults with Learning        

Difficulties Vocational Opportunities’. 

For printing needs call them             

on 01799 522145 to obtain a quote. 

Legal advice, including Private, Commercial and Employment                                     

advice, is currently no longer available 

 The views and opinions expressed in Update are not necessarily  
those of the U3A or of the Committee 

 

 The Committee reserves the right to close any class or activity        
because of low enrolment or poor attendance 

 

 Errors and omissions excepted 
 

 We try to keep in contact with all members but it is not always         
possible to do so. This may be due to illness or other incapacitation 

 

 If you hear of any member who may need assistance please           
contact any member of the Committee 

 

 Saffron Walden U3A retains the copyright of the contents of Update 
 

 For more information visit our website at www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk 

http://www.saffronwaldenu3a.org.uk

